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A Reinvestigation of the Claimed Oxidative Addition 
of fra«s-l-Bromo-2-fluorocyclohexane to 
/ra«s-IrClCO(PMe3)2 

Sir: 

Recently there has been appreciable interest in the 
stereochemical course of the oxidative addition of alkyl 
halides to low-valent transition-metal complexes. 
Because both inversion1 and retention2 of configuration 
at carbon have been reported in reactions with square 
planar Ir(I) complexes, interest in the reactions of iridium 
compounds has been especially keen. 

Osborn, et a/.,1 reported that the addition of trans-l-
bromo-2-fluorocyclohexane3 (1) to frans-IrClCO-
(PMe3)2

4 (2) occurs with inversion of configuration 
(eq 1). 

+ IrClCO(PMe1), 
2 

room temp 
several hours 

CH.C1, 
Br 

IrClBrCO(PMe3), 
(1) 

Structural and stereochemical assignments were made 
spectroscopically (ir and 19F nmr) on reaction mixtures 
without isolation of products. In the present study, 
this work (eq 1) has been reinvestigated and in fact it has 
been found that no reaction occurs at all under the 
reported or much more severe reaction conditions. 

At the time the claimed addition was reported, studies 
in our laboratory with acyclic halides and Ir(I) complexes 
indicated such a low order of reactivity that reaction of 
1 with 2 (eq 1) would be very surprising. The absence 
of well-characterized products1 on which to base the 
claimed reaction, the low reactivity of Ir(I) observed in 
our studies, and the current interest in these transforma
tions prompted a reinvestigation of the study. 

Under vacuum, fraw.s-l-bromo-2-fluorocyclohexane 
(1) (0.25 mmol) in 0.3 ml of CD2Cl2

5 was transferred to 
an equimolar amount of ?ra«.5-IrClCO(PMe3)2 (2) in an 
nmr tube6 containing a capillary of TMS as standard and 
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the tube was sealed. A proton nmr spectrum was taken 
immediately after addition of the reactants and the 
region containing signals from the residual hydrogens of 
CD2Cl2 (8 = 5.88) and the protons a to bromine at C-I 
(6 4.54, broad singlet) and a to fluorine at C-2 (S 5.0, 
/ = 48 Hz, doublet) of the cyclohexyl derivative was 
time averaged and recorded. The nmr tube was then 
kept at room temperature for 166 hr and the nmr 
spectrum recorded periodically. 

After 166 hr the reaction mixture still showed the 
yellow color of the starting Ir(I) complex. During the 
period of standing: (a) the relative areas of the signal of 
the residual hydrogens of CD2Cl2 and the signals of the 
protons of 1 a to bromine and « to fluorine remained 
constant; (b) the position of the methyl protons of the 
two PMe3 groups (8 2.17, J=A Hz, triplet) of the start
ing Ir(I) complex remained unchanged; and (c) no new 
signals appeared. The nmr tube was then opened; all 
volatiles were removed under vacuum and collected in a 
trap. Methyl iodide in CD2Cl2 was added to the dry, 
yellow Ir complex remaining in the nmr tube. After 
several minutes the MeI adduct of 2 was formed in 
98.5% yield (2PMe3, 8 2.40, J = 4 Hz; IrMe, 8 1.66, 
J= 6Hz; ir (CH2Cl2) CO 2030 cm-1). Examination 
of the volatiles by glpc analysis showed only starting 
material 1 and solvent. 

An attempt was also made to bring about reaction of 
2 with c/s-l-bromo-2-fluorocyclohexane6(3), but no reac
tion occurred even after 336 hr at room temperature. 
(In CD2Cl2, the reaction mixture exhibited: PMe3, 8 
2.20, / = 4 Hz, triplet; H a to bromine at C-I, 5 4.97, 
broad singlet; H„ to fluorine at C-2, 8 5.10, / = 78 Hz, 
doublet; external TMS.) 

In the claimed observation of reaction 1, the carbonyl-
stretching band of 2 at 1935 cm - 1 was reported to dis
appear after the addition of 1 while a new band appeared 
at 2020 cm -1 . In our experiments utilizing ordinary ir 
cells, similar conversions occurred within a few hours. 
Addition of a controlled amount of oxygen (air) to 2 in 
the absence of 1 also brings about the observed spectral 
change in the carbonyl stretching region. Presumably, 
the reported1 observations of such a change result from 
the presence of oxygen. The previous workers also re
ported the resonance at +88.3 ppm in the 19F spectrum 
decreases while a new signal centered at +64.2 ppm 
appears (CF3CO2H as external reference). While we 
observed the signal at +88.3 ppm, no change in its 
intensity nor the appearance of a new signal at +64.2 
ppm was observed. 

An attempt was made to ascertain the reason for the 
previously reported spectral changes. 1-Fluorocyclo-
hexene (4), which could be an impurity in the trans-l-
bromo-2-fiuorocyclohexane (1), produced no new prod
ucts with 2 or with HIrCl2CO(PMe3), (5) at 25° in CD2 

Cl2. Chloroform is an impurity in commercial CD2 

Cl2 and reacts rapidly with 2. An attempt was made to 
use unpurified CD2Cl2 to initiate the reported reaction 
(eq 1) but no oxidative addition of 1 occurred. 

While the stereochemistry at carbon for oxidative 
addition of alkyl halides to Ir(I) complexes may be 
inversion, it remains to be proven. 

Pearson and Muir2 reported that the addition of 
optically active CH3CHBrCOOC2H5 to trans-lrC\CO-
(PMePhV)2 occurs with retention of configuration at 

(6) G. Wittig and U. Mayer, Chem. Ber., 96, 336 (1963). 
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carbon (eq 2). Since the claimed retention is based on 

4 days 
CH3*CHBrCOOC2H5 + IrClCO(PMePh2)2 »-

[a] "D - 6 . 0 ° c m a ' 
1 J room temp 

oxidative addition complex (2) 

CWCHBrCOOC2H.-, 
M26D - 4 ° 

the assumption that the bromine cleavage occurs with 
retention of configuration, and since bromine cleavages 
with inversion have been reported, it has been suggested 
that this claim be held in abeyance until more definitive 
results are obtained.78 
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report evidence for intramolecular reactions between the 
terminal functions, which not only involve transition-
state macrocycles of up to 49 members, but become in
creasingly favorable with increasing chain length and 
constitute the major fragmentation path in the spectra 
of 2-4. 

Our choice of 1-4 was dictated by knowledge that in 
short-chain bis(trimethylsilyl) ethers the silyl groups 
readily interact to form the prominent rearranged species 
m/e 147 (Me3SiO+SiMe2).1112 Of much lesser impor
tance in the short-chain homologs is m/e 165, which re
tains two hydrogens but no carbons from the poly-
methylene chain, and further decomposes by elimina
tion of methane.11 The present results (Table I) un-

Table I. Abundance (% S40)
0 of Selected Ions from 

the Mass Spectra of 1-4 

m/e 

165 
149 
147 

1 

0.26 
4.6 

10.5 

2 

2.9 
15 
5.2 

3 

5.4 
16 
2.8 

4 

7.2 
17 

1.9 

" Sum of all isotopic species. 

Macrocyclic Transition States in Mass Spectrometry. 
Long-Chain a,w-Bis(trimethylsilyl) Ethers 

Sir: 

Transition-state ring size is often a critical factor in 
mass spectrometry, and most commonly involves rings 
of six members,1 although numerous examples2 of both 
larger and smaller rings are available. However, it has 
been previously shown that interactions between re
motely situated functional groups in conformationally 
mobile3 long-chain molecules can lead to fragmentation 
reactions which proceed through large-ring transition 
states having no apparent ring size requirements.4 

In order to test for an upper limit to transition-state 
ring size in reactions of this type, mass spectra of the 
trimethylsilyl ethers 1-45 were examined. We wish to 

Me3SiO(CH2)„OSiMe3 

1, n = 10 3, n = 34 
2, n = 22 4, n = 46 
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starting with the morpholine enamines of cyclohexanone (Cs2) and cyclo-
dodecanone8 (C34, C4e), by Wolff-Kishner reduction of the intermediate 
diketo dicarboxylic acids. All intermediate and final products were 

expectedly show the increasing prominence of m/e 165 

Me Me Me Me 
I + ! -CH 1 \ + I 

Me—Si—O—Si—Me > Si—O—Si—Me 

Me H OH 
m/e 165 

<134-6> Me OH 
m/e 149 

and 149 with increasing chain length, while m/e 147 be
comes less important. We view the formation of m/e 
165 as arising from a cyclized M — CH3 ion, earlier 
proposed as the precursor of m/e 147 from short-chain 
(« = 2-8) silyl ethers.12 To shed more light on the 
origin of the two alkyl chain hydrogens which are re
tained in m/e 165, analogs of 2 were examined which 

Me ̂  Me 

XCH2)J 
(M-CH3)+ 

rc = 10, 22,34,46 

checked by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry9 and exhibited 
satisfactory mass spectra.10 Gas chromatography of 3 and 4 indicated 
the presence of later eluting components which did not interfere with 
their mass spectra. Eluting peaks of 1-4 (total ion current) were 
shown to be homogeneous by repeated scanning of mass spectra during 
elution. 
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